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Current
Scenario 
The Art of Spiritual Trading- Virtual Edition is a 100% online program that
provides you with in-depth knowledge of modern financial tools and ways of
creating consistent and passive income. 

You will learn the art of trading mindfully in live market with Virtual money that
ensures you don’t lose your capital in learning. 

Why is it important?

Let us understand current problems faced by individuals in wealth
management. 

Lack of financial education

Emotional bias
in decision making 

Inadequate risk
management 

Entering financial
market without adequate
knowledge 

Lack of Goal setting and
Financial Planning
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SEBI Report 2023

89%

Only 
make profit in F&O segment

11%

lose their capital

Vis-a-Vis rise in Demat Accounts 

Rise of

300%

Source: Analysis of Profit and Loss of Individual Traders dealing in Equity F&O Segment -by SEBI 2023

participants

Status of Retail Traders in India
-F&O Segment  



Why people make
loss in F&O? 
We researched to find reasons behind the alarming data claimed by SEBI and
concluded that traders lack: 

Mindfulness

ResearchCommunity

Inadequate knowledge of
financial markets leads to
uninformed decisions and
potential losses.

Lack of expert guidance and
association in choosing the right
path & achieving the goal.

Inadequate knowledge of
financial markets leads to
uninformed decisions and
potential losses.



The Art of Spiritual Trading is an innovative program designed by our
team of researchers that combines modern financial tools with ancient
wisdom and consciousness to provide participants with a comprehensive
understanding of the financial markets while emphasizing personal
growth and mindfulness.

The Art Of
Spiritual Trading 

About the Course:

After identifying the problems traders face as previously discussed, we
combined mindfulness, research and created a well managed community
around it. With a combination of yogic practices, mindfulness activities
and deep research in modern financial markets, we introduce "The Art of
Spiritual Trading"

 Course duration for AST virtual edition:
 4  weeks of Live sessions  conducted through online webinars 

For those who are unable to attend the live sessions due to some
circumstances, recorded videos will be provided of that day for a limited time
upon request.

One month free access to our paid trading club will also be provided to the
participants.

Course Fees:  INR 5000/-

For registration, scan this QR code
and follow the steps

Learn trading with virtual money(Paper trading) 



Slow but regular profits 

Passive
 Income

The
Benefits 

No stress of Capital Loss

Reach your full potential and
achieve your goals 

With this consistent & parallel income we can fulfill our various financial
requirements to achieve mental peace. This program helps to reach your
full potential in other aspects of life like improved relationships, decision-
making, and overall well-being by integrating mindfulness activities.

Profit 
irrespective of 

market 
direction 

Mindfulness

Consistent 
Performance 

Capital 
Protection 



Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nullam
fringilla felis at elementum commodo. Ut suscipit lacinia urna at
luctus. Integer viverra varius nisi.

Productivity

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nullam
fringilla felis at elementum commodo. Ut suscipit lacinia urna at
luctus. Integer viverra varius nisi.

Discovery

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nullam
fringilla felis at elementum commodo. Ut suscipit lacinia urna at
luctus. Integer viverra varius nisi.

Upgraded Infrastructure Design

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nullam
fringilla felis at elementum commodo. Ut suscipit lacinia urna at
luctus. Integer viverra varius nisi.

Infrastructure Management

Module 1: Evaluation 

Module 2: Build a strong foundation

Module 4: Research 

Module 3: Application

Mindfulness for detachment from money.
Basics of Personal finance management and financial evaluation.
Clear Goals & action plan.

Initiation into mindfulness activities
Basics of financial markets

Advanced spiritual kriyas & neuroplasticity stimulating activities
HungryMind’s Mathematics based parameters in various option
strategies depending upon your goals.
Practicing trade creation on a dedicated platform with virtual
money (Paper trading).

Assessment of our mindful progress.
Advance trade management techniques.
Price movement analysis and assessment of market bias.
Back testing of each strategy on an advanced software. 

Theoretical concepts of Options
Profitability and probability of
profit.

Module 5: Learning with Community  

Interaction among our community of mindful & experienced members.
Review of trades to learn from the mistakes and sudden market moves.
Weekly doubt clearing sessions

What will you learn? 



Trade in financial markets on a
capital of up to 3 lakhs.

Create a consistent and
passive income, irrespective of
market movement.

Understand the importance of
savings and their proper
investment.

Understand the long term
impact of compounding. 

Make Mindful and conscious
financial decisions.

Budgeting and saving.

What you will be able
to do now



Future Prospects 

Keep on trading consistently to create long term
wealth through compounding for their future
goals. 

Go for our advanced courses to create even more
outputs with more advanced tools and even
prepare for uncertain market conditions. 

Join us to research deeper in these financial
markets to create better and more passive
systems with more efficient outputs under our
research scientists. 

Internship with us on spreading such knowledge
for better management of money among the
masses.

Become a financial coach to create a
long term career by training others to
bring financial stability in their lives.



About
HungryMind

HungryMind Learning Pvt Ltd is inspiring people to achieve financial freedom
by providing various ways and an ecosystem to support them. It is an edu-fin
company that creates financial models to help liberate and grow consumers'
finances effortlessly. The company is dedicated to consistent research in
financial tools, constantly upgrading these models. We successfully integrate
our products with a unique mentorship system, backed by a skilled and
mindful community. Our mission is to empower the youth as they are the
future nation builders.

With the aim of simplifying money-making, Prem Sinha, his wife Archana
Sinha, and their team have been researching various investment models for
the past 21 years. As a result, Hungry Mind Learning Pvt Ltd has developed
several mathematical systems that can assist anyone, regardless of age.
Whether you're a housewife, a student, or a retired person, you can learn
how to earn money easily in just a few months and bring prosperity to your
families.



Our
community




